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ABSTRACT   
In obese humans CT imaging is a validated method for follow up studies of adipose tissue distribution and quantification 
of visceral and subcutaneous fat. Equivalent methods in murine models of obesity are still lacking. Current small animal 
micro-CT involves long-term X-ray exposure precluding longitudinal studies. We have overcome this limitation by using 
a human medical CT which allows very fast 3D imaging (2 sec) and minimal radiation exposure. This work presents 
novel methods fitted to in vivo investigations of mice model of obesity, allowing (i) automated detection of adipose 
tissue in abdominal regions of interest, (ii) quantification of visceral and subcutaneous fat. 
For each mouse, 1000 slices (100µm thickness, 160 µm resolution) were acquired in 2 sec using a Toshiba medical CT 
(135 kV, 400mAs). A Gaussian mixture model of the Hounsfield curve of 2D slices was computed with the Expectation 
Maximization algorithm. Identification of each Gaussian part allowed the automatic classification of adipose tissue 
voxels. The abdominal region of interest (umbilical) was automatically detected as the slice showing the highest ratio of 
the Gaussian proportion between adipose and lean tissues. Segmentation of visceral and subcutaneous fat compartments 
was achieved with 2D ½ level set methods. 
Our results show that the application of human clinical CT to mice is a promising approach for the study of obesity, 
allowing valuable comparison between species using the same imaging materials and software analysis 
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1. INTRODUCTION  
In human, the accurate determination of adipose tissue deposits throughout the body is an important issue in medical 
analysis of obesity. Different types of adipose tissue at different locations (subcutaneous versus visceral) play different 
physiological roles. Visceral adipose tissue is a significant risk factor for coronary artery diseases or diabetes [1] and 
more predictive of obesity-induced pathologies than total or subcutaneous adipose tissues. MRI and CT imaging 
techniques allow accurate and non invasive analysis of adipose tissue distribution. These imaging modalities differ in 
term of cost, reproducibility, accuracy and acquisition time. Both MRI and CT, have been used in 2D [2-6] and in 3D [7-
12] in human. Better assessment of adipose tissue distribution is provided using a 3D region of interest than using a 
single slice [6]. 
Equivalent methods in murine models of obesity are still lacking. Micro-MRI technique was used for adipose tissue 
analysis in rodent but involves prohibitive costs and long acquisition time [13,14]. Current small animal micro-CT 
involves long-term X-ray exposure precluding longitudinal studies [15-17]. We have overcome this limitation by using a 
human medical CT which allows accurate and very fast 3D imaging and minimal radiation exposure. The resolution, 
reaches in the last generation of medical CT, is similar to the resolution needed to image adipose tissue in small rodent 
[16].  
  
 
 
For both human and small animal, manual adipose tissue quantification is often performed using two fixed level of 
thresholds [15-17]. Several automatic methods have been developed to classify adipose tissue voxel using connectedness 
map [7] or FCM [4,5] and to segment  visceral and subcutaneous compartments [4,5,10,13] 
We present an automatic method that classify adipose tissue id 3D, segment visceral and subcutaneous adipose tissue and 
detect the abdominal region of interest. Our method uses Gaussian mixture model, expectation maximization algorithm 
like Positano’s method, and Chan-Vese based level sets. 
 
 
2. MATERIAL AND METHODS 
2.1 Method overview 
A human medical CT was used for imaging adipose tissue in mice. The global data processing of the data included three 
studies : 1) a Gaussian mixture model (GMM) designed to identify voxels of adipose tissue and lean tissue, 2) analysis of 
GMM proportions along the mouse body in order to automatically define the region of interest and 3) segmentation of 
visceral versus subcutaneous adipose tissue using level sets method (Figure 1). 
Fig 1:  Fat tissue classification process 
 
2.2 Mouse model of obesity 
Male and female Swiss OF1, 10 weeks old,  were obtained from the Charles River laboratory (France). The control 
group (n=8) received normal diet. Experimental obesity was produced in mice fed with highly energetic food pellets 
(A4010 rodent food pellets, Safe, Augy, France). Group1 mice (n=4) received a controlled amount of pellets. Group2 
mice (n=4) was fed ad libitum (group2). For the CT imaging, mice were briefly anesthetized with isofluorane.  
 
2.3 Scanning procedures 
We used a medical multi-detector row CT (Aquilon 64, Toshiba Medical Systems Corp., Tochigi, Japan). The X-ray 
source was set with a voltage peak of 135 kV and a tube current of 400mAs. The imaging time of the mouse whole body 
was two seconds allowing the acquisition of 1000 slices. The resolution of the reconstructed image was a non-isotropic 
voxel of 160x160x100 µm. Figure 2 shows different views obtained from the same scan illustrating various organs and 
tissues visualization. 
 
Figure 2 : Different views of the same CT scan of a mouse : skin (a), lung (b), adipose tissue (c), mineralization (e) and 
bone (e) visualisations 
2.4 Voxel classification of fat and lean tissues  
We focused the analysis on a subpart of the Hounsfield curve [-400 HU ; 300 HU] to avoid contribution of other tissues 
such as lung or bone. We used a mixture model of three Gaussians, two for adipose and lean tissues and one for others 
tissues. Each Gaussian can be expressed as: 
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where µ is the mean and    the variance of the Gaussian function   . The mixture model is the linear combination of  
three Gaussian functions as described below: 
        
 
       (2) 
where G represents the Gaussian mixture model,    is the proportion corresponding to the Gaussian function   . The 
three Gaussian proportions are driven by the following equation: 
            (3) 
For each Gaussian, three parameters were estimated by means of the Expectation Maximization algorithm (EM). EM is 
an iterative method which alternates between performing an expectation (E) step and a maximization (M) step [18]. The 
parameter values used at the initial step are shown in Table 1 : 
 Mean Variance Proportion 
Gaussian 1 : Fat -135 HU 2500 HU 0.3 
Gaussian 2 : Lean 80 HU 2500 HU 0.3 
Gaussian 3 : Others tissues 300 HU 2500 HU 0.3 
Table 1: Values of the initialization of the parameters of the Gaussian model 
 
The Figure 3 illustrates the Hounsfield curve obtained from a slice in the abdominal area and the corresponding fitted 
curve obtained with the Gaussian mixture model (GMM). 
 
Fig 3:  On the left, example of 2D slice (a) and its localization on whole body mouse. On the right, Hounsfield curve of 
the slice and corresponding Gaussian mixture model of the distribution of fat and lean tissues (c). 
This model was applied on each 2D transverse slices along the animal as shown in Figure 4. 
  
 
 
 
Fig 4: Serial slice associated mixture model of the whole body. 
Analysis of adipose tissue volumes was performed with two methods : 1) the GMM method and 2) the method with a 
Fixed Thresholding (FT method) range of [-250 HU ; -50 HU]. 
2.5 Automatic detection of the region of interest 
We defined a reference abdominal slice of interest (corresponding to umbilical in human) by the image showing the 
highest amount of adipose tissue compared to amount of lean tissue. This slice was automatically detected using the 
proportions of the GMM previously computed as described in the following equations :  
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where Ri represents the ratio of slice i, αadipose,i the proportion parameter of the adipose tissue Gaussian model of slice of 
index i, and  αlean,i the proportion parameter of the lean tissue Gaussian model of slice of index i and I the index of the 
detected slice. The distribution of the ratio R along the body is shown in figure 5. 
 
Figure 5 : The bottom curve shows the ratio R for each slice. The slice of interest has been detected around the slice 
numbered 300. The up picture illustrates the anatomical localization of the slice. 
The Region Of Interest (ROI) included 200 slices (20 mm) centered on the detected slice. This ROI was compared to 
previously described regions of interest [] [], extracted manually in vertebral levels : 1) L1-L5 and 2) L5-C1.  
  
 
 
 
2.6 Segmentation of visceral and subcutaneous adipose tissue  
Segmentation of visceral adipose tissue (SAT) and subcutaneous adipose tissue (VAT) was performed using active 
contours. Our method was based on level set without edges [19] and used the dense implementation of the Chan and 
Vese method [20] available in the Insight toolkit (ITK) in 2D to segment the fat compartments limited by the abdominal 
muscular wall and the skin. The segmentation protocol was initialized on the slice of interest and then extended to the 
adjacent slices as a 21/2 method.  
 
3. RESULTS 
3.1 Analysis of whole body adipose tissue volumes 
Figure 6 shows the repartition of adipose tissues in obese and control mice using the GMM method and the FT method. 
 
Figure 6 : Fat tissue visualization of a mouse of each group with the GMM method and with the FT method 
The quantitative analysis confirms the imaging data showing higher adipose tissue in obese mice than in control mice 
(Table2). 
 
Group 
Mice    
wheight 
Total adipose tissue volume 
in mm3 
in g FT GMM 
control 33.9 +/- 3.5 2212.4 +/- 583.6 2063.2 +/- 365.5 
group1 40.1 +/- 3.8 2795.2 +/- 491.5 3000.0 +/- 377.5 
group2 42.8 +/- 3.3 3564.0 +/- 530.2 3308.8 +/- 120.1 
Total 38.5 +/- 5.1 2768.8 +/- 692.8 2725.9 +/- 629.6 
Table 2: Mean volumes of adipose tissue (in mm3) computed for each group of mice, using FT and GMM 
  
 
 
The comparative analysis shows minor differences between GMM and FT measurements. When adipose tissue volumes 
are correlated with the mouse weight, we obtain slightly better correlation with the GMM method than with the FT 
method (Table 3). 
Group 
Coefficient of correlation                          
weight/adipose tissue volume 
FT GMM 
control 0.791 0.968 
group1 0.952 0.981 
group2 0.997 0.998 
Total 0.937 0.981 
Table 3: Coefficient of correlation between the weight and the adipose volumes computed with FT and GMM 
As the whole, these results demonstrate the validity of the GMM method as compared to the FT method. 
 
3.2 Automatic detection of the region of interest 
In our protocol, the automatic localization of the slice of interest was based on the relative amounts of adipose and lean 
tissues. Interestingly, this criteria corresponded to skeletal landmark : the lumbosacral junction of L6 and S1 vertebras. 
The mean distance between this landmark and the detected slice was of 1.01 +/- 0.45 mm. Figure 7 illustrates the ROI 
compared to others regions. 
  
Figure 7 : Localization of the detected slice and comparison of the region with others area used in literature (left) ; 
detected slice of interest (right) 
Group 
Coefficient of correlation  weight/fat volume 
Automatic thresholds 
L1-L5 L5-C1 ROI 
control -0.9997 0.7661 0.9416 
group1 0.8671 0.9993 0.9996 
group2 0.9898 0.8874 0.9991 
Total 0.1058 0.9157 0.9679 
Table 4: Coefficient of correlation between the weight and the adipose volume for the three regions of interest. The 
adipose tissue volumes used for the correlation were computed with the automatic thresholds. 
The volumes of adipose tissue were computed on the three regions showing a higher amount of fat tissue in group1 and 
group2 as compared to control (respectively : 1107.1 mm3, 1396.3 mm3, 816.9 mm3). Adipose tissue volumes in the ROI 
were better correlated with the body weight than the two others regions (Table 4).  
This result reinforces the validity of the choice of the selected region.  
  
 
 
3.3 Segmentation of visceral and subcutaneous compartments  
Figure 8 illustrates the visceral and subcutaneous adipose tissue compartments.  
 
Fig 8 : Segmentation of fat compartments limited by the abdominal wall (visceral fat, yellow) and the skin (subcutaneous 
fat, blue) in the reference slice. 
The segmentation protocol did not show any obvious correlation between weight and VAT, SAT and ratio VAT/SAT 
(Table 5).  
Group 
Coefficient of correlation                          
weight/fat volume 
VAT SAT Ratio VAT/SAT 
control 0.410 0.580 0.061 
group1 0.539 0.682 -0.857 
group2 0.842 0.142 0.876 
Total 0.694 -0.349 0.008 
Table 5 : Correlation coefficients between weight and fat volumes in subcutaneous and visceral adipose tissue area and 
for the ration VAT/SAT 
This result may be due to our animal model of obesity which exhibits relatively limited visceral fat accumulation as 
compared to genetically modified mice model of obesity. 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
This work presents novel methods fitted to in vivo investigations of mice model of obesity, allowing (i) automated 
detection of adipose tissue in abdominal regions of interest, (ii) automated detection of the region of interest, (iii) 
quantification of visceral and subcutaneous fat. 
Our results show that medical CT imaging combined with automatic image analysis provide precise and reproducible 
quantification of adipose tissue in mice in vivo allowing repetitive examinations for longitudinal studies. This new 
approach in experimental animals is of particularly interest for the study of obesity, allowing valuable comparison 
between species using the same imaging materials and software analysis 
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